Don’t miss the Fund a Need campaign!

Stay tuned at the end of the Live Auction and raise your paddle at the following levels to be entered in the drawing for that prize at the end of the evening!

**An 8x10 Tintype Portrait Session with Kari Orvik—$1,000 Level Prize**
Kari Orvik is a portrait artist specializing in the historic wet plate collodion process. She collaborates with her subjects to produce beautiful images, and invites them into the darkroom to witness the process firsthand. You’ll come away with an extraordinary portrait and an unforgettable experience of the magic of photography. This experience was generously donated by Kari Orvik and Dave Elfving.

**Signed copy of Klea McKenna’s book Generation—$250 Level Prize**
Named as a “Best Photography Book of 2018” by Art in America, the cover of this limited edition book is made from one of McKenna’s original gelatin silver paper test prints. This book was generously donated by Klea McKenna and EUGINOM Gallery.

**A Patron Level SF Camerawork Membership—$100 Level Prize**
Numerous membership benefits at this level (valued at $500) include two complimentary tickets to the 2020 auction a private curator-led exhibition tour.

**Signed copy of JR’s book Inside Out—$50 Level Prize**
JR’s stunning digital mural, *The Chronicles of San Francisco*, is currently on view at SFMOMA. This signed copy of JR’s book *Inside Out* is a look at the artist’s earlier career. This book was generously donated by MerciSF.